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State Of The Art
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Happy Groundhog Day

From a state-of-the-art groundhog!

beginning will be beamed off the Hughes Satellite planning tocarry the Fox network

by Evan Kramer

.
.
The race is on for the entertainment

dollar in Port Orford.

=e

Falcon Cable

Television Company has had crews
installing cable to areas never before

included
in their service area. Two weeks
ago a crew was installing new cable
across 9th Street at Highway 101 and

satellite
to your dish. The small sxteitite in the near future? Fox has added NF-L.

dish that will be installed at your home is
being manufactured by R.C.A Thompson.

‘There will be 180 channels available on

DirecTV. 120 will be pay channels,
24

belong to 2 company calied U.S. Hubbard
and the rest will be offered by South
Const Satellite. At this point not all the
is locked in but Mark

been finalized
with the Fox network.
The Fox network is already available to
owners of C-band satellite
dishes.

18 stations for $12.00 and 24-25 stations

Meanwhile
North Carry Trarslator’s
antenna, beaming television station
KCBY on Coast Guard Hill, was damaged

programming

Jater in the day they were seen heading up Farmer, an executive
af South Coast
Coast Guard Hill installing
new cable as extimates basic servicc will inchide 17part of an upgrade of their system. They

football for the 94-95 season 90 demand
will increase for this channel, the home
of Bart Simpson and Al Bundy.
Representatives
of both companies were
asked this question but so far nothing has

have installed cable on Hensley Hill and for $15 -517
a month. Farmer described
are going along the ridge and down along one aspect of the pay per view channels in a recent storm. As of the publication
it had not been fixed ©
Elk River Road. Faloon Manager Bob asa movie on demand system. By that of this newspaper
but it will
be. North Curry Translator’s
Pearson said the company is extending he explained
you would be eble to ask for
ite service area along Highway 101 to
a specific movie at a time you chose, He
Langlois and will also service homes
estimated there would be hundreds of

transmitting
station on the hill makes
possible the local reception
of several

television stations
and a radio station.
Lake. This work is movies available
on demand. Farmer Ail you need is an ok/ fashioned
antenna
done in 2-3 months.
also stated there were 350 DirecTV and a signal booster. The antenna needs
me Falcon’s current satellite dishes preordered
with many to be properly aimed at the transnitting
a coincidence
in light of more than that on a wait and sce fist,
tower. Radio station KSOR is broadcast
South Coast Satellite’s
imminent startup.
in
Port Orford in addition to TV stations
He said they had been planning this for
around Floras
expected to be
Pearson told
expansion is just

have been the standard, will continuc to

the last couple
of years.

At the same time this is going on South

be available locally from Unicom Satellite
Systems in Port Orford, owned

and

Coast Satcltite Co-op, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Coos-Curry Electric
Cooperative, is edging closer toward

operated by Joe Hajos, Bandon TV
Antenna Service in Bandon, and other

year, On December
17, 1993, the Hughes

range of programming than will be
available from the Hughes satellite.

companies.

Although
the larger C-band

installation
of its first 18" satellite dish. dishes cost more, they allow you to choose
This should take place by May of this between 22 satellites giving you a greater
satellite from a location in French Guinea.
South

Coast’s

DirecTV.

system

is known

Atl programming

as

in the

Now for the question on many people’s

minds. Is Falcon Cable or South Coast

Oregon Public Broadcasting, KOBI,

KDRV,KTVL andKCBY. The translatoe

fepeirs and maintenance
are paid for by
voluntary contributions which have
diminished considerably over the years.

In this day and age of satellite dishes,
cable television,

pay

per

view,

in Port Orford may not even be aware of

Continued on Back Cover

Ocean Front
Guest Houses

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House

RICHARD AuFRANC

and the Ocean Aerie Guest House
Inquire about availability
and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
‘Message infoemation
- 332-4444.
City Council Hires Lawyer
by Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City council met in

session on Monday morning, January 24,

at the Port and Starboard Restaurant.

The little publicized mesting drew =
small group of interested citizens who

arrived under dark and rainy skies.

City couneil members Gary Doran, Jim
Gray, Tim Sparks, George Kennedy
and

Carl Eskelson attended the meeting as

well as city manager Dean Madison,
water engineer Dennis Gehrke and
Mathew Gray representing the city’s

engineering
firm of HGE Inc., Coos Bay.

Absent were Mayor Delaine Kennedy

_ and councilman
Todd Smith.

The special council meeting was a follow
up to the mocting last Wedneaday
between

attomey Frank Hilton and Mayor Delaine

property cannot continue until a new
written plan is approved or the property

owner files an appeal and wins.

Dean talked about the meeting with

attomey Hilton. He explained Hilton’s
game plan, which is to file an injunction

332-2102

against Busamann
that would force him

implications
of these two water sources

pollute the waters of the state. What this

levels on the Elk River in summer and

to abide by current state law and not

means in English is that every time the
turbidity level in the water increases to

unacceptable
levels (by state standards)

the property owner would be in contempt

of court for polluting the waters of the

excessive development along the south

fork of Hubbard Creck. He also said the

water rights for the Elk were taken and
that getting these righta would entail
buying out a large property owner on the

river and attaining
their water rights. He
did
talk
about
the
new
water intake source
financial damages the city has already
later thia summer
suffered because of loss of its Hubbard that will be constructed
Crock water source. Dean said the cost of in Garrison Lake af a location further out
‘the legal work according
to Hilton for than the current intake,

filing the injunction
would be $2,000.

‘Dean did say a full court case would cost

Kennedy and Dean Madison. It concemed

$10,000. Tim Sparks asked where the

State Department
of Foresiry's rejection

Matt Gray

| that had been prepared and submittedby

the Elk River and south fork of Hubbard

George Kennedy made a motion to hire

Hilton at a cost of $2,000 and have him

proceed with the injunction and the

money would come from to pay for the council voted unanimously
to go ahead.
Sawyer. Dean said it would come out of
non-departmental funds
and that thoss Later, in the workshop part of the council
Dean ted off the moeting by telling the monies
meeting, Matt Gray passed out copies of
were available.
council and other attendees
about the
the Port Orford Water System Master

whether the city would hire Hilton and
the extent
of his services.

spoke on the subject of

of the Bussmann plan to log his property

altemative water sources and talked about

Stuntzner Engineering. Logging
on the

Creek.

Crazy

He emphasized the negative

Norwegians

Fish & Chips

:

Ay {Fish & Chips ¢ Uffda Burgers
Chowder © Take-out Too!
(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Plan (preliminary version) and went

through the lengthy plan with the council.
The best way to prevent water from com-

ing into your house is to refrain from

paying
your water bill

Sixes Grange
The Sixes Grange #856 will mect on
Friday, January 28, at 6:30pm at the
Grange Hall next to the Sixes Store.
The pot-luck dinner will be followed by

House Husband
Care for your home
Tools

roe

Call Harold at 332-0295

Port Orford area only

Bandon Storm Watchers
Bandon Storm Watchers is a non-profit

organization which has been operating

for the past ten years. Our function
is to
educate residents and visitors on subjects
telating to the ecosystem of the Southern

Gregon Coast and promote our very scenic
part of the Pacific coastline as « great
Place for an enjoyable get-away weekend!
Membership is $10 per season, and
entitles you to receive our informative
monthly newsletter.
Unlike other organizations in Bandon,
our group comes into ‘its own during the

¥¥' dale F. ‘ar,

Melandax

My

Guwly & Gifs

Moving

Real Estate

“Rural Property
A Specialty”
Tf you are not shopping for a house or:
ranch - stop by and check out our local

lamb and “Ewe"nique
gift selection.
D

Langloi

Sale

{We are moving
§ feet next
door fo a bigger location)

348-2500

> Diamond Jewelry

> 14kt Gold & Silver

Twisted Visions

& much, much more...

“Twisted Visions: Bias and the News

Media”, a talk by Portland journalist

Rick Seifert, will take place on Friday,

January 28 st 7:00pm at the Coquille

Community Building.

MC, VISA, DISCOVER

Next to Bandon
Post Office
Hth & Baitimore
347-3965

This program is the first in the winter
“Twisted Visions” explores whether the Iecture series sponsored
annually by the
off-season. Our weekly series
of free news media such as television, radio, city of Coquille. It is made possible
by
newspapers
and periodicals can be trusted the Oregon Council for the Humanities,
begins on January 22 and ends on Apcil to keep us informed without distorting an affiliste of the National Endowment
an informed citizenry for the Humanities.
23, 1994. Our season
ends with a gala the facts, Because
is
essential
to
democracy,
news bias
two day Memorial Day Wockend Seafood
is.
presents a direct threat to our system of The public is invited and admission
and Wine Festival.
free. For further information
about the
government, and ultimately, to the
‘We hope you will take sdvantage
of our
program or series, cali Coquille City
strength
of our society.
membership opportunity, and attend some
Promotions
at 396-5131.
of our fectures. We extend
a welcome,
look forward to secing you and know you

will find Bandon a friendly place.

The programs take place cvesy Saturday
at 3:00pm at the Bandon Commonity

Center
in the City Pack. Go west
at the

traffic light at 11th St, and Highway 101.
The next program is scheduled for January

29. The subject is Wildlife Pictures of
Oregon
with the presentation by Steve

Holt.

The February 5 program is entitled Free
Flight Bird

and

Marine

Mammal

Rehabilitation
and will be presented by

Dan Deuel.

“Bad weather always looks much worse
through
& window,”

- John Kieran

Happy Birthday Jethro
q

BG:

euary,
Pe
©

=

Pe

Hacpy Birthday
to Millie

From the other Crazy Norwegians

¢

NEED A NEW HOME?

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

No need to look further than:

SERVED AFTER 4:00

RKacgenanHome Sales| | Sunday. ........... Prime Rib .......~. $10.95

We Offer:
° Manuf

1 homes

* Modular homes
.
Jans

varege ily Plans

Local

mee sevens Steak, Chicken and Prawns .... $9.95
Tue
Y vooss
+ - Swiss Steak scence ees $5.95
Wednesday ... Mexican Night Cook's Choice
Thursday ...... All-you-can-eat Spaghetti . ..... $4.95

Friday 2.0.2.0... Fish, Cook’s Choice

sales & service | | comcday 0... Turkey Dinner ......... $6.95

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

The Whale Cove Restaurant

(503) 247-0127

Monday-Thursday * 8:00am-8:00pm *¢*Fridsy-Sunday * 8:00am-9:00pm

:

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park

They’re Off and Running

HIV Prevention Funding

The filing deadline for two positions on

Voters will choose onc commissioner.

incumbents

filed for the Democratic primary. Fiting
in the Republican primary are T.V.

into identifying the

Denney,

convene promptly at 7:00pm.

ye

to federal

guidelines

on HIV

the Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ school So far, Democratic incumbent Peg Reagan prevention funding each county health
district came and went on January 20.
and fellow democrats James-LeClair and department will convene community
‘Two persons filed and they arethe current + Gold Beach Mayor Marilyn Shacffer have macetings to incorporate community input
Marilyn

Michael Knapp.

Cuthbert

and

The filing deadline for state and
countywide elected positions is on March
8. The primary election is slated for
Tuesday, May 17.

Skinner and J. Fran Blanks.

y

prioriti

scheduled for February 1 in Port Orford,

Gold Beach and Brookings and will

Roberts.

Mark

Creighton

and

Bill

I met a poor fellow on the street today who

The Port Orford mecting site will be at
the city council chambers. The Gold
Beach meeting site is the blue room at the
courthouse annex. The new library
in

1 told him he should have bought his fishing
tackle and bait at. . .

Please attend if you are interested in
helping stem the spread of the HIV virus.

said he hadn’t had a bite in three days.

&

s

Crab Bait, Roe - Salt cure, Pro-cure

Herring, Night Crawlers, Anchovies
Clams / Mussels / Squid,
Cured Sandshrimp, & Tackle

Brookings will be the meeting site there.
Gwendolyn’s Bed & Breakfast

735 Oregon St, Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)
a"

al

's Grading

Western Mercantile & Automotive
8:30-5:30 M-F © 8:30-4:00 Sat. © 10:00-2:00 Sunday
1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford
($03) 332-4224

Bonded, Insured
License No, 66206

(503) 332-7565
Port Orford

AND

GRANT

AGNESS

DRIFTWOOD

VISIT

PILGRIM

BAKER

Agness. Baker: Pilgrim-cawe-to_Driftwood Elementary: Schoal_on“Thursday,
She is a Native American registered with the Takelma
January 20th.
She came because she wanted to
Tribe of the Rogue River Indians.
tell us about her life and how to respect our elders and all life.

Everyone

Agness

entered

and

her

the

cafeteria

husband

to the

Grant.

sound

of music

being

sung

by

Agness makes baskets from different kinds of grasses.
One of the things
In order for a baby to ride in one there
she makes is baby carriers.
When
wust be a string of beadwork to keep the baby from falling out.
the
and
and

mother knows that
putting the bead
healthy life.

She

told us how

on

the

fire

rock

in the

that

until

She

brought

cold

she

and get

or four
The last
you must
in it.

to ceok in a basket.
it

because

with

basket

takes

the

it. out

food

would

people

thing
never

and

puts

is cooked.

are

to get

unable

the

she told us
sell it and

graders

on

The

fire.

basket.
to

get

out

she starts making the
so the baby will have

cook doesn't

‘Shen she

in another

basket

Instead,

stirs.

hot

It catches

out.

of the

She

rock.

puts

a hot

keeps

doing

river.

it

rock gets

one

eels ‘that

Sometines

swim upstrean

takes

Driftwood

three

If you find one
care and have pride

Amanda Hughes
Jesse James
Tan Ousley
Marvi Shusaker-Pruitt
Aaron Speer
at

carrier
a long

the basket

stick

she

Once

about were eagle feathers.
you wat always take great

Written by:
Jake Cary
~
Roma Cutlip
Joey. Greene
* Emy Guynup
? Candace Smith
Fourth

catch

the food.

and

in an eel catcher

caught

a child
the top

she will have
decoration at

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law |
General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California
*

Harry Koschorreck

|General Contractor
Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels
Li icense #73479

Bonded & Insured

(503) 332-6060
Port Orford, Oregon

Buy e& Sell Gold, Silver, Diamonds

Layrunays

913 XN, Oregon
(Hhary 101)
332-4400

Port Orford Tide Report

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
Date

High

Thu Jen. 27 10:52am 79

Low

High

507m 26 © NONE

low tide, the walk will start at 9:00em,
|

‘Fri Jan. 28
Sat. Jan. 29

12:22am 65 © 5:S4am 23
125Sam 69
6:41am 19

past the Rod And Reel te beige it
continue on the old Highway for about
four miles until you come
to the sign for
Otter Point State Park. Coming from the

Mon Jan.31
Tue Feb.1
Wed Feb.2

2:06am 7.4
2:48am 7.6
3:36am 7.7

° ach net Point from Gold Beoet

north, take the first intersection
with the

Sun Jen.30

1:30am 72 © 733am 1.6

8:27am 1.3
9:30am 1.0
10:37am 0.8

School in Port Orford, leaving at 8:30am.

“Old State Highway” and drive less than
by Kalmiopsis
‘V2 mile
to the park. There will be car The walk is sponsored
pooling

from Driftwood Elementary

Wheelhouse

eg

Contcutee
Diamond Setting
Repairs & Casting

Port Orford, OR 97465

Kaimiopsis Audubon Walk

ead walksi be poole Sue Pak No

sn Cann pei

332-2820

Highway 101 at Jackson St

Sunday, January 30, Vevn Stansall will

&

16 Custom Teeny,

Audubon Society.

Everyone
is invited.

Restaurant

The y home of home cooking away from home

~-

Low

5:59pm 1.0

11:34AM 7.9
12:20pm 7.6

6:34pm -0.9
7:13pm 0.6

2:04pm 6,5
3:08pm 5.9
4:25pm 5.3.

8:30pm 0.5
9:16pm 1.2
10:05pm 1.9

1:12pm 7.1

7:51pm -O

“I am a slow walker, but I never walk
backwards.”

+ Abraham Lincola

‘Man is a walking creature. One genera-

tion walks to school, the next walks to the

school bus. (The next may well walk to
their computer terminal.)
‘Walking on an cmpty stomach is a wor

derful aid to digestion but watch out

whose stomach
you walk on!

Electronic Filing

Refund Anticipation Loans
Within Two-Three Weeks

Within
24 Hours

if taxpayer
is accepted for Loan.

Seagull Tax Service

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

Mon-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

Call 347-9041
for Appointment.
Beach Loop Rd ot Besch Juaction
Intersection

Rt 1, Box 899, Bandoa,

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fr

Call Any Day 347-9041

[|CD
= (ss-ROM's
THE MOST CONVENIENT AND LEAST EXPENSIVE WAY TO BUY SOFTWARE!

HERE ARE JUST SOME OF THE TITLES IN STOCK

300+ Way Cool Windows Games
1,300+ TrueType Fonts (for use with Windows programs)

‘ae $19.95

eeseaveesersennsessamseresesssescssssssene 519,95,

Giga Games- 1000 D&D files, 375 educational
pgms & motel -nsovvs-scecsccescsrssonvesesarssssssstsseneesessconsen
$29.95

Computer Reference Library - Tutorials & help on DOS, Word Perfect, 123, Windows,
many more $19.95
Encyclopedia of Sound - Sound effects, music clips, full scores etc. cesersansesenssenssssecsraneerseessonereseresoreeee 519.95
QRZ! Ham Radio - US & Canada Callsign database, FCC reles/questions, programs, C0. .scsecscscsseeee $19.95
C Users’ Group Library - C programming language source code
mneceressssecerneensnssserssensssenies SS LIS

The

polis

asCD, & CD

Downtown

832 Highway

Fun Zone

101, Port Orford

332-6565

-

.

Formi

it

sol

Commitines are groups of highly trained,

Jorma eam Unfitthe i omting In fring +p
foopas You most want lo secam a ar
Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome

capture a criminal.

fo Sted pn wo nd bac

Except, of course,

that a posse uses the entire horse.
Gashions
has b

&

Gancios
Gane

conquer problem no.

Custer and his men are a good example.
Custom
e

coverage with your auto| | Get a Good
Buy : | | Plumbing
insurance.
at our
ch creat
ates!
ours & compare
“i
P
Apectation
Teresa (Loan) Engdabl, Agent
526 W. 9th St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

(503) 332-0164
or 1-800-773-9928

Goodbye Sale!
Everything Must Go |
_ Feb. 28 cu

Prices

E

Drastic

ally

on Everything

t

332-0171

|Residential
/ Remodels
Repair & Service
Senior Discount

:

Visa * MIC © Discover

Free Estimate

707 S. Ellensburg, Gokd Beach
(503) 247-5928

License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

Next to The Pelican's Pouch

.

.

Espresse Anyone???
Espresso at it’s very best.
All equipment, fixtures, and
the know how to produce a
very nice income. Gift and
craft sales also contribute.
#1106 $28,000 For more
information, Call Bob Baines

Convenient

rates and

available - call us today!
4000
i257 aA

crcu

1

Continued
from Inside back caver
MISCELLANEOUS - CONT'D
FURNITURE
0286.

FOR SALE call 332-

MINI STORAGE,
climate controlled,
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment.
Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356

FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

:

The winners of the Kalmiopsis
Audubon.
Ist Prize

2nd Prize

Claire Stahl - binoculars

3rd Prize

Marion Chapman - The
Birding Game by Roger
Tory Peterson
Lillian Smith - Bob Sutton.
bird feeder
and 20 pounds

Better Homes & Gardens
B P.O. Box 1957

rookings, OR. 97415

1-800-827-3903
ANTIQUES

of sunflower seed
Sth Prize

Country Cottage Antiques,
one and

6th Prize

42S, Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednesday, 347-3800
‘7th Prize
CUSTOM
DESIGNED
HAND
PAINTED SIGNS for your business or
shop. Large indoor/outdoor cinder block
and cement walls too! Phone 332-4101.

Ruth Brewer
- one year
membership
to

Kalmiopsis Audubon
Society

AND COLLECTIBLES

one half miles east of Bandon on Hwy

Clandia
Van Dyke - a

fishing
trip for two with

guide Harvey Young on.
Chetco River

Coastal Real Estate

(Cheéce Federal Credit Union
Classified Ads

Raffle Winners

“Denna Seeman - National
Geographic
bird book.
Henry Dillingham - 50

Hikes Coast & Siskiyou’s
‘8th Prize
Betty
Inte - Wildlife
notecards
by Lorri
‘Crawford

Local references.
58%

OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE
and

trick windshields, insurance approved,
offer good while supplics last, Charlie

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

TRE TRUCULENT OYSTER
& Pes Les Satoon

Sunset Dinners are Back!!

Teriyaki Chicken, or Red Snapper

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays 54

Family Dentistry

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

4-6 pm Tues-Fri ¢ Full Dinner for $8.95
Choice of: Top Sirloin Steak,

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

&

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

DRY CLEANING: FREE PICKUP &
DELIVERY from & to Lila’s
Dry Clean-

SATILITE DISH. Good condition
with
controls $350 or best offer call eves 3327070

VACATION RENTALS
FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY

VALENTINES WREATH WORKSHOP. All dried floral material provided
Feb. Sth or Feb. 12. 10 - 2pm, $15.00
RSVP Marsh Haven Farm 348-2564.

apart-

FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,

FOR SALE 19 FOOT fiber form 4 cyl.

insured, fic. # $0382 332-9820
CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
$0032 (503) 332-0332

lakefront, large yard, shed, greenhouse,
fireplace. $550 per month call 332-1375.
FOR SALE - 255 - 14th St., Port Orford.
3 Bedrooms, Big Family Room, 2 Fireplaces $68,000. Call Eves 332-7070.

“No job is too small!”
Ask for Deve 3322400 0.C.C.B.#53959

FOR SALE - FLORAS CREEK front-

ING mother of 3 will care for your child
or children in my home. Low rates and

RELAIBLE, DEPENDABLE,

CAR-

also socept AE.S., call 332-0286.

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITORIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164

101, 332-5942

lift if necded for Port Orford dock $4500
trailer $2500 or best offer 332-5401 days

of best offer. Super heavy duty can hauler

for $50. Has not becn used 332-9745

FOR SALE: SLIDE PROJECTOR,
10 Key Adding Machine, and Rossignol
185 STS Skis with Look bindings. Call
332-6565 Nancy.
"88 HONDA CIVIC 4 DOOR, 5 sp.

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

ig

é

8

g

f

ll

NEED YOUR CHECKBOOK BALANCED every month? I can do that plus
light bookkeeping, bill paying, ete. $10
per hour,
$10 minimum. Trave!
to Port
Orford weekly. 1-503-347-9258

spas. Ho’s my best friend cal] 332-2302
reward offered.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEASONED FIREWOOD. Full cord.
332-4822 for info.

SOFA $200 call 332-1818 ask for Chris,

ARE YOU A PARENT of a child with

COUNTRY ANTIQUES, QUILTS,
Collectibles, Booke New, Used and Ex-

Wednesday Sunday. 332-0152
Ee

References 347-2817.

Classified Ads Continue
in this issue. ..

Watch Repair
A:

Roaring Sea Arts

Studlo - Gatery
Visitors»_ welcome
by appointment
call 332-4444

wrSinday,

rnay 9

er ANON ROSES RFORD

State of the Art

Continued from Front Cover

its

exis

fh

they

from its

Fully Equipped Shop

Parts on hand

Batteries Installed

.

Flowers
for all occassions
go

1340 10th St. S.W.
Bandon

347-4830
.

Dear Editor

‘When a genuine neod arises Curry County

($03)

er arty for

rintine’s Day

February 14 @

routs

we

n 1 6th St

(so) 332-8265 Be & Sun. Port Orford

The point is - the communities
of Cury

County can work together, We do it now

to help
in a crisis, We can and will work

people respond! Response
to the blood together on many other issues aa soon a5
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B Grade Doors
Hollow Core $10." & up

praise for lying down on the job - a blood
donor!

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials
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(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

Solid Core $20." & up

Every Day

Pre-hung units $37." & up

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone

in Port Orford

